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To @ZZ/whom ¿t may concern : 
Beit known that I, l/VALTER C. Gnms'r, a 

citizen ofthe VUnited " States of America, re 
siding at New Haven, inthe county of New 
Haven and State of Connecticut, have in 
vented- a certain new and useful Improve 
ment-,È in Portable Lamps, of whichthe fol 
lowing is a full, clear,‘and exact description. 
This invention has relation to lamps, and 

more particularly to portable lamps of the 
type> that embody adjustable clamping de 
vices for securing t-he lamp to a ‘suitable 
support'. 
The invention embodies 4as an important 

feature in a lamp of the type referred to, 
two clamping members with a spring for 
urging them toward each other for clamping 
thelamp to a support, and a novel construc 
tion and arrangement of parts constituting 
the lamp-supporting stem for enclosing the 
spring. Such stem or support is composed 
of telescopically sliding members operating 
in pairs and so disposed as to enclose a space 
for the spring, such space being square in 
cross-section. One pair of sliding members 
is connected‘with the lamp base, which con-v 
stitutes `one clamping member', while the 
other pair is connected with a plate which» 
constitutes the other clamping member. In 
addition to the functions of supporting the 
lamp> and housing the spring, the aforesaid 
telescopic stem is attractive in appearance, 
and imparts grace and symmetry to the 
lamp construction as anentirety. 

rl‘he foregoing, and other features ofthe 
invention, such as important details of con 
struction and arrangements of parts, will be 
more fully set forth Vin the following de~ 
scription in connection with the accompany~ 
ing drawings, in which: ` 

Fig. 1 shows in sideelevation a lamp ein 
bodying the present invention; 

Fig. 2 is a plan view thereof; 
Fig.` 3 is a sectional view of the base and 

stem portions of the lamp, on the line 3-3, 
F ig. l; y 

Fig. ét is a similar View 
clamped to a support; 

Fig. 5 is a horizontal section on the line 
„fi-_5, Fig. 4t, and 

Fig. 6 is a horizontal section on the line 
66, Fig. 4. 

The` usuall lamp socket 2l contains a bulb 3, 

showing the lamp 

upon which may be supported a lamp ShadeI 
5, hereinl shown' inthe` form of a ytrundat.ed 
pyramid, but whichmay be of any suitable 
desigi‘i. 'The'lamp socket 24 is provided with 
two spaced, downwardly extending lugs 4, 
and a Uëslrapedfslieet metal 4member 6, con 
stituting one-halffof lamp stem, hasits 
upper terminal portions 8 contracted, with 
reference to each other, and its eXtreme ends 
10 embrace the lugs le, to which latter they 
are pivotally 'connected by a suitable pinior 
rivet 12.v The ̀ >closed ’end of the Uèshap'ed 

s member 6 is secured by any suitable means, 
such as screws or rivet-s, 11,'to the upper 
surface of the lamp' base la.v The base'of 
the lamp is herein shown as. rectangular in 
shape and as comprising a pynamidal raised> 
portion 15, whichis enclosed a flattened' 
portion 16. The portion 16 of thebasenor 
mally rests upon a llower flat, preferably 
square, sheet metal clampingl plate 18, the 
latter' being herein illustrated as somewhat 
larger in area than the base,"so i 
edges project slightly beyond said base.` 
A second U-shaped member 20, alsoprefe 

erably formed of sheet metal, has its >lower 
end portionsíirmly secured,as by rivets, to 
the clamping plate 18, the sides of. said mem 
ber 2() extending upwardly through parallel 
slots located equidistant from the center `of 
the top portion of` the, base, said` U-shaped 
member being arranged ' to telescopically 
slide within the member 6, andv themembers 
6 and 20 forming a hollow rectangularA space. 
As herein shown, a hook or other suitable 
anchoring device 22 is clamped between the 
lugs et, and is perforated to receive the rivet 
12 yso that said rivet pivotally secures to 
gether the terminalslO of the member 8, the 
lugs ét, and the hook 22. Said hook receives 
the upper end of a spring24 which extends 
down through a. perforation 25 at the closed 
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end of the U-shaped member 20, and other ` ' 
perforations 26, 27, in the closed end ofthe 
U-shaped member 6 and the top of the base 
14:, the lower end of said spring being suit 
ably anchored to the> member 18, as by a 
hook 28 which is rigidly secured to thecen 
ter-_` portion of the,l inner surface ofsaid 
member. ‘ 'i 

From the’. construction _as described it 
will-‘be seen that.> the stem `of..thedamp. is, 
formed by "the i i 6V` and' 2_0, two 
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spaced parallel sides of each of which mem 
bers enclose a space which is square in cross 
section, and which space serves to house the 
spring 24. Said spring normally holds the 
clamping member 18 yieldingly against the 
base 14, and said base has its central por 
tion in the form of a truncated pyramid 
which supports the stem of the lamp, formed 
by the two telescopic members 6, 20. The 
lamp is accordingly of a neat and attractive 
appearance, and embodies clamping means 
by which the _lamp may be easily clamped to 
a. support such as S, by merely pulling the 
member 18 away from the base, passing 
parts 16, 18 on opposite sides of the support 
and releasing said parts whereby the spring 
24 which was placed under tension when the 
clamping members were separated yield 
ingly draws said parts toward each other 
for clamping the same to the support. 
The clamping member 18 may, and pref 

erably will be, provided with a key-hole slot 
30 near one edge for engaging a screw or 
nail 31 projecting from the wall ofa room 
or other vertical surface for lthereby sus 
pending 'the lamp ina horizontal position 
from said surface. Such key-hole slot is 
not, however, a feature of‘the present in 
vention and will not be claimed herein. 

It is obvious that the sliding members 6 
and 2O constitute in e?ect four members, it 
being immaterial whether the parallel sides 
of one or both of said members be formed 
of separate parts attached independently 

> to the base 14 and plate 18, or be connected 
bya web of metal to form a U-shaped one 
piece member. 
Other changes in the details and arrange 

ments of part are obviously within the spirit 
of the following claims. ' ` 
Having thus described my invention what 

I claim as new and desire to secure by 
United States Letters Patent is: 

1. A portable lamp having a base, a 
clamping member to engage said base, a 
plurality of pairs of slidably engaged mem 
bers constituting the stem of the lamp, one 
pair of said members engaging the base and 
the other pair of said members engaging the 
clamping member, said pairs of slidableV 
members being spaced apart and so arranged 

' relatively to each other as to form a closed 

@G 

hollow stem of rectangular cross section, 
and yielding means enclosed by said stem 
for drawing the base and clamping member 
together. ' 

2. In a portable lamp, a base, a clamping 
member therefor, two pairs of members con 
stituting _the stem of the lamp and arranged 
for slidable engagement, said members be 
ing spaced apart and arranged to form the 
four sides of a rectangular enclosure, and 
yielding means located in said enclosure and 
constructed and arranged for urging the 

7 clamping member toward the base. 
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8. In a portable lamp, a base, a clamping 
member to cooperate therewith, opposite 
pairs of telescopic members connected, re 
spectively, with said base and clamping 
member, and spaced apart and arranged to 
enclose a space of rectangular cross-section 
thereby forming a rectangular-shaped stem 
for the lamp, and a spring located in said 
stem, said spring connected with said clamp 
ing member and arranged to yieldingly urge 
said member toward said base. 

a. ln a portable lamp, a base of sheet ma 
terial having a central portion raised above 
its edges, a U-shaped member of sheet ma 
terial having its closed end portion secured 
to the base and its free ends connected with 
a lamp, socket, a clamping plate for engage 
ment with said base, a second U-shaped 
member of sheet material arranged for slid 

» ing engagement with the first-mentioned U 
shaped member and having its free ends se 
cured to the clamping member and its closed 
end located within said first-named U 
shaped member, said U-shaped members ar 
ranged to form a hollow rectangular stem, 
and a spring located within said ste-m and 
having one end secured to the lamp socket 
and the other end secured to said clamping 
member, said spring adapted to yieldingly 
hold said clamping member in engagement 
with the. base. 

ö. In a portable adjustable lamp, the com 
bination of a sheet metal rectangular base 
having a central raised pyramidal portion, 
a flat clamping plate underlying said base, 
slidable U-shaped sheet metal members ar 
ranged to form a hollow square and con 
stituting the stem of the lamp, one of said 
members secured to the central portion of 
the base, and the other of said members se 
cured to said clamping plate and extending 
through slots spaced on opposite sides of 
the center of the raised portion of said base, 
said base and the closed ends of said U 
shaped members being provided with per 
forations, and a spring extending through 
said perforations and having one end con 
nected with the lamp socket, and its opposite 
end connected with said clamping member. 

6. ln a portable adjustable lamp, a sheet 
metal base, a sheet metal clamping member 
below said base, reversely arranged U 
shaped sheet metal members attached, re 
spectively, to said base and plate, and ar 
ranged to slidingly engage each other, said 
members forming a hollow stem, and a 
yielding device enclosed within said stem 
and having one end attached to the lamp 
socket and the opposite end attached to said 
plate. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set 
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my hand this 227th day of February A. D. i 
naar. 

WALTER c. GREIs'r. 


